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Source:
1. ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE FACTS AND FIGURES, 2018, Alzheimers association- The brain behind saving 2021

2. Alzheimer's disease facts and figures, 2021

3. Dementia Statistics, Alzheimer disease international-WHO, 2021
4. APOE ε4 associates with increased risk of severe COVID-19, cerebral microhaemorrhages and post-COVID mental fatigue: a Finnish biobank, autopsy and clinical study. acta neuropathol commun 9, (2021), Kurki, S.N., Kantonen, J., Kaivola, K. et al.

5. World Alzheimer Report -The Global Impact of Dementia: An analysis of prevalence, incidence, cost and trends, 2015, WHO
6.Causes of death, hannah Ritchie and max Roser, 2019

Disclaimer: The Disease Pathways Framework could be
used to elaborate on various diseases. The various pain
points, solutions, and statistical data are examples only and
cannot be taken as recommendations for the reader.
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https://actaneurocomms.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s40478-021-01302-7
https://www.alzint.org/u/WorldAlzheimerReport2015.pdf
https://ourworldindata.org/causes-of-death
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 At home stressed out, irritated.
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At home, smoking habit

INSIDE
Patient was requested for a MRI scan at hospital

INSIDE
At hospital, visiting neurologists

INSIDE
Patient working on his motoring skills at rehab 
center

INSIDE
Visiting neurologist for check up at hospital
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pregnancy can

have adverse effects on 
the fetus.
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INSIDE
Waiting on action plan for treatment at hospital
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The rehabilitation plan is 
not customized to tailor the 

patient's needs.
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Digitalization
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Neurologist PhysiotherapistGeriatrician

Geriatrician
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IMPLEMENTED
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Therapy based on 3D printed 

Dendrimers to attack beta
amyloid plaques and ensures 

neuron's connectivity. It reduces 
neuron loss and helps in reducing 

down the AD's  progression.

A GPS tracking device 
implemented externally 
to patient's body(watch, 

locket etc.) through which 
the caregiver or family 

member can get the 
location of the lost 

patient

Clinical innovation
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NeurologistGeriatrician

 Disease pathway analysis with painpoints and solution examples
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Receives care services from 

providers 

Receives care services from 

providers

Specialist of the disease. The 

neurologist takes responsibility 

for diagnosis 

Receives tretament from 

providers

Receives rehabilitation ser-

vices from providers

Receives care services from 

providers 

Tries to resume daily 

activities

Has stress and/or depression 

symptoms

Excessive smoking 
can cause 

complications to the 
fetus and increases 

risk for dementia

SOLUTION 

Virtual connectivity 

If the mother meets with an ac-
cident or any trauma, neonatal 

birth injuries may occur and can 
cause risk of developing 

dementia over years if head is 
affected.

Detects Fetal blood in mother. 
Helps to diagnose and quantitate 

a fetomaternal hemorrhage.

*Source

Smoking sensors
Two armband sensors to detect 
smoking motions and alerting 

the doctor.
*Source

Unhealthy lifestyle and poor 
nutrition during pregnancy 

can be associated with 
adverse effects on fetal 
neuro - development.

Lockdown restrictions to 
socialize may lead to 

emotional imbalance and 
increased stress which can 

impact memory 
development in baby.

Kleihauer-Betke 
test

Lack of motivation to do 
routine physical exercise

Head trauma which might 
not have healed or treated 
properly can cause risk of 

Alzheimer's disease.

AI can help to detect 
micro trauma through 

enhancing scan images.

This platform will track lifestyle 
activity, can make one aware of 
the risks and advise regarding 

optimizing the routine.

Routine monitoring of vitals and 
medications through Mobile. 
When patient exceeds the 
recommended blood glucose 

levels or blood pressure, then 
alert messages are sent.

Caretaker suffers from 
emotional stress and 
may not be able to take 
responsibility  of patient.

Sensors used to integrate with 
routine things of person and 

connected with a digital 
platform where a person

can click and find location.
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Diagnosis through short 
and simple cognitive

tests (reading/speaking 
etc.) to analyze brain 

function.

Connects through a platform 
which can be individualized for 
patient by caregiver to help in 

making daily decisions.

SOLUTION

Genetic analyses of early 
onset Alzheimer’s disease 
using next generation se-

quencing.

NGS based 
detection

 Monitoring for dementia 
symptoms in AD patient 

frequently

 Depression tracker
 GPS tracking
 Hunger tracker

*Source

SOLUTION

Using a pocket friendly VR 
platform subscription 

where exercises are taught 
and progress is tracked by 

caregiver.

Not enough 
communication between 
medical staff and the 

doctor.

Alexa device that connects 
through an online platform 
with caregivers where they 

can command/guide Alexa for 
dictating daily routine de-

cisions to  patients.

Teleschool

Teleschool for caregiver to 
help them understand the 
importance of giving care 

to patients and helps them 
to overcome stress by 

involving in group sessions.

Specialist of the disease. The 

neurologist takes responsibility 

for treatment

Specialist of the disease. The 

neurologist regularly follows 

up with patient

Test tracking

Tracking of multiple tests  can 
be done online/virtually. AI 

based
analytics can give comparison 

study to check progression.

Powered by AI and integrated 
with sensors to detect side 

effects in virtual model of 
patient, it can also notify 

family/caregivers and doctors 
for possible side effects.

Sensing Digitalization Digitalization Digitalization Digitalization

SOLUTION

Digitalization
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Use of genetic 
biomarker to identify 
risk factor within the 

mother's DNA.

The APOE e4 allele is a strong risk 
factor for Sporadic or Late-On-set 

Familial AD. If present in mother, it can 
cause issues in child later on.

PAINPOINT
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SOLUTION 
Clinical innovation

PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

PAINPOINT

PAINPOINT

Social 
platform

Misplacing things and 
forgetting it frequently.

SOLUTION 
Digitalization 

*Source *Source

*Source

Genetic 
biomarker

*Source

Unhealthy lifestyle: 
Unbalanced diet, bad 

sleep and smoking 
increase risk for 

Alzheimer's disease.

Virtual reality based interac-tions 
with family members daily.  It 

can also enable family tasks and 
fun activities to improve the 

cognitive abilities.

Use of smart hearing 
devices, smart hearing aids 

or speech devices to 
correlate ideas from 

speakers
and improving mental 

abilities of patient.

A smart calendar 
correlated with the 
doctor to remind 

appointments.

*Source

Alzheimer's disease 
may lead to  dementia 
even at its early stage. 
This change is usually 
not diagnosed properly

Enhancing imaging options 
through AI  which can detect 

early stage changes in  
cognition and can classify if 
memory loss is progressing 
which signals Alzheimer's

One platform for storing all 
data, integrated with block 
chain and telemedicine to 

ensure rapid sharing of im-
ages and data safety

Digital twin

App for instant health data 
sharing and daily interactions 
by doctors with medical staff, 
patients and the caregivers to 
have effective communication 

and seamless workflow

Lack of clarity and 
understanding about 

importance of the follow 
up process.

Integrates appointment data 
and routine tasks with digital 
calendar which can give alert 
messages for visiting doctor 

and following the plan.

Wearable 
reminder

Wearable for physical activi-
ties that can remind/motivate 
patients by showing progress 

recordings

To describe the process 
through reading and

hearing notes which will 
be given by doctor and 
will be saved digitally.

Patient is lost and confused in 
a strange environment

AI tracking

In patients with severe 
Covid-19 infection, there 
can also be inflammatory 
changes in the brain 
which is a risk factor for 

AD.

SOLUTION
Clinical innovation

Digital Platform to give daily 
cognitive exercises through 

games or tasks.

Patient's caregivers who

have educational needs to

ensure proper care

Patient's caregivers who

have educational needs to

ensure proper care

Patient's caregivers who

have educational needs to

ensure proper care

Pharmacy

Supplier for the patient's 

drugs once proper pre-

scription is given

The neurologist with the help of geriatrician establishes a pharmacological therapy & 
determines which medications are appropriate for the stage of dementia of the patient.

Pregnant woman having a stressful or depressive situation that makes her sad, confused 
and irritated.

A patient who is at risk of AD is not eating healthy diet, smokes and maintains 

mentally inactive lifestyle.
The patient performs different activities which are supervised by the care givers such as 

walking or running outdoors.

AD patient's acute 
episodes (agitation, 

apathy, deviating motoric        
activity) are left untreated as  

patient lives in isolation and also 
refuses to get admitted

SOLUTION
Digitalization

VR solution to simulate home environment 
and ensure contact to family. Also it can alert 

doctor in case if emergency treatment is 
required and ambulance can be sent to the 

patient's location.

are connected to
different stakeholders
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SOLUTION
Digitalization

Digital 
monitoring

*Source

Virtual
assistance

Provide and monitor pa-

tient's care, as well as 

health care and wellness 

information

Caregivers

Patient's caregivers who

have educational needs to

ensure proper care

Neurologist

Specialist of the disease. The 

neurologist is responsible for 

diagnosis and treatment

Help providing patient care 

services: operating and 

maintaining laboratory and 

radiology equipment.

The geriatrician, neurologist and physician discuss about the results of the CT,MRI and blood test outcomes 
and identify the Alzheimer's disease as the cause of dementia.

Rehabilitation therapists develop a careplan for the patient with the help of pa-tient's 
family. They ask queries for the careplan and supports patient for physical exercises.

 Inflammatory mediators such as 
release of pro inflammatory 

cytokines or re active oxygen species 
and other cellular markers could all 
potentially represent biomarkers of 
neuroinflammation, which in turn 

could be used to detect level of 
inflammation and risk to AD.

Biomarkers of  
neuroinflammation

*Source

Using PRM platform for 
connecting virtually and 
physically with patient. It 

enables multilingual 
services to make patient 

feel comfortable and 
predicts patient require-

ments through usage 
behavior analysis. 

Patient relationship 
management

App that helps AD patients to communicate 
with other patients who have similar 

issues, so the patient can feel comfort and 
other patients can try to motivate by

having progress check competition and 
other activities.

Relaxing patient through VR based 
motivating video and relaxing music. 
This can keep patient's mental state 

at peace.

RFID for individual information 
collection. Blockchain and cloud 
computing for safe data storage. 

All can be stored online so 
patient can access it whenever 

required.

Alexa support

AI pill dispenser 
associated with a 

smart calendar 
to track and    
dispense pill.

PAINPOINT

Robotic

Patient has difficulties 
in procuring drugs due 

to restrictions.

PAINPOINT

Patients are alone at the 
hospitals and can be 
prone to mental stress 

and anxieties.

SOLUTION

Establishes robotic assistance 
for detecting patient's emotion 
and helping them in the daily 
routine of buying/ordering 
medicines online or any other 

essential supplies.

SOLUTION 
Digitalization

A lack of therapist's 
understanding on how to 
build a relationship with 

patient.

Automatic chooser for 
rehab program based on 
patient preference, smart 

robot for personalized 
rehab plan in addition 

with AI software tracking 
patient needs

SOLUTION
Digitalization 
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The patient does not 
have a regular schedule 
for physical activities and 

is sometimes not 
interested in the activity

Frightening stimulation such as 
visual interference (television, 
mirrors, etc) and noise in the 

home environment can disturb 
patient's mind.

AI that keeps track of the patient's 
treatment and can answer any questions 

that patient would ask the doctor.

Patient doesn't not comply
with the therapist's

recommendation and might
have questions regarding

therapy.

Patient is not
using assistive

devices.

The patient's home has a lot of ob-
jects that the patient can stumble
into and could potentially cause

more complications like
fractures, and other injuries.

Emergency plan has to be created by
the caregiver, including assistance for 

the daily routine of the patient e.g. with  
medication plan. It also can enable tele 

facilities (virtual calls or monitoring 
through IoT etc. ) to caregiver for con-

tinuously checking on the patient.

Professional care givers visiting 
several patients increases risk 
to spread virus, additionally the 
daily care routine is disturbed 
which also increases the risk 

for infection.

Isolation hinders caregivers 
from reaching and taking care 

of the patients

Losing / misplacing the 
critical documents and not 
remembering the location.

Fingerprint scanner for storing 
information with block chain into 

the clouds.

The patient's caregivers forget to 
schedule appointments regularly 

and at the same time to establish a 
routine for the patient.

Patient can no longer make 
decisions for themselves.

Toy to help help them remember to use the 
devices and relieve stress 

Smart mapping home map with AI device 
with proximity sensor which can scan 
objects/stairs count/slippery floor to 
prevent potential risks

Geriatrician arranges appointments with the patient to track the progression of the the 
disease

SOLUTION
Digitalization 

No understanding of how 
the disease progresses.

Educational video 
connected with a licensed 

training for people over 
60, enables brain 

exercises (games, etc.)
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Communication between the 
doctors and patient's family is 

needed to understand additional 
side effects and also the 

non -drug therapy outcomes.

Debilitating non - cognitive 
symptoms like imparied sleep 

and appetite, and 
neuropsychiatric alterations (e.g. 

depression and apathy) 
increases as the disease 

progresses.

Losing or forgetting to 
take medication, or other 

problems with dosing.

Monitoring through sensors

Medications do not treat 
the underlying cause of 
the disease or slow it's 

progression.

Automation

Educational app      Virtual reality

Reliable bio-markers are 
lacking for early disease 

diagnosis

Multiple tests needed to 
diagnose the disease 
and need comparison 
between them to come 

to final diagnosis

Patient is unable to 
properly explain her 

symptoms

Interactive 
display

The patient can select 
options through images, 

so it can be easily 
explained to the doctor.

Different specialists work 
together and can use 

multiple data for 
checking medical 

history.

It can be hard to differentiate 
between early cognitive 

changes related to 
Alzheimer's and mild 

cognitive impairment (MCI) 
that is normal with age.

Several week may be 
needed for the 

physicians to discuss the 
results and diagnose the 

patient.

Bar codes that are scanned 
track the lab results and 

associate it to the patient's 
medical health records so the 

results are automatically 
updated in the system

 Regular online trainings for the caregivers 
of the AD patient to handle COIVD - 19 
infection and listing do's and dont's for 

controlling the increasing complications of 
the symptoms.

RFID & cloud 
computing

COVID - 19 patient who 
have Alzheimer's 

symptoms and care 
givers are unable to 

decide how to handle it.

Mobile 
assistance

Alexa deviceSmart calendar

Trouble remembering 
personal information in 
an emergency situation

Decreased or poor 
judgement causing the 

patient to make bad 
decisions

Forgetting doctor's 
appointments

Increased issues with 
communication as

hearing loss occurs in some 
older patients who are at risk 

of  Alzheimer's disease.

Loss of independence 
being confused while 

doing daily tasks. 
Disorientation 
endangers the 

patients.

Phyisician is obtaining medical and family histor, and makes a quick diagnosis of the patient. He 
sends the patient to the neurologist

Old age people lose 
ability to learn new 

things and to be 
active mentally.

Reduced social contact 
in avoidance of infection, 

relatives might stay 
away from older who are 

in need of constant 
support.

Patient motivational exercise app 
with social interactions & health 

record monitor.
(physically & mentally)

People with other 
comorbidities like 

Diabetes and 
Hpyertension are at high 

risk for Alzheimer's 
disease.

APP - based solutions to monitor 
psychological well - being, 

organize interconnectivity with 
experts and other pregnant 

women.

SOLU                     TION 
Digitalization 

App to guide during 
pregnancy with 

lifestyle suggestions to 
relax & improve quality 

of life

Fisher wallace 
simulator

To reduce depression 
symptoms by magnetic 

waves to the brain.

Supplier for the 

patient's drugs once 

proper outpatient 

prescription is given

Patient's caregivers who 

have educational needs 

to ensure proper care

Patient's caregivers who 

have educational needs 

to ensure proper care

assistance

GPS Tracker

assistance

Instant health data 
sharing

Disclaimer: The Disease Pathways Framework could be used to elaborate on
various diseases. The various pain points, solutions, and statistical data are
examples only and cannot be taken as recommendations for the reader.
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